
UI department friends post $3,000 bail for alleged rapist
They say the grad
student is innocent

By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

A UI graduate student
accused of rape is out on bail

today after individuals from his
university department raised
$3,000 to release him Monday.

"That just shows how much we
think of Said (Hajib) and how

sure we are he didn't do it,"
James Fazio, Wildland Recrea-
tion Department head, said Mon-
day.

Hajib was arrested Friday
afternoon on charges he alleged-
ly raped and kidnapped a Coeur
d'Alene woman. Preliminary
bond was $25,000, but a judge
reduced the sum to $3,000 Mon-
day, Fazio said. Individuals with-
in the department raised the
money, not the department itself,
he said.

Women's Center Director Bet-
sy Thomas said she did not per-
ceive that as a problem, since
individuals —not a university
department —provided Hajib's
bail money.

Hajib was arrested Friday in an
open laboratory in the forestry
building.

"We need to discuss proce-
dures with the Moscow Police
Department," Fazio said. "When
the police arrest somebody, they
assume he is dangerous and frisk

and handcuff him. Why expose
other people to a potentially
dangerous situation?"

Fazio said the MPD should
have arrested Hajib at home
rather than coming into a univer-
sity setting where other students
were working,

"It was disruptive and a pure
embarrassment," Fazio said.

The arrest stems from mista-
ken identity, he said. The alleged
victim was probably confused
and misidentified her attacker,

according to Fazio.
"An innocent person spent the

weekend in jail," he said.

Officials at the MPD said Mon-
day that Hajib is charged with
one count each of kidnapping,
rape and an infamous crime
against nature. He was taken into
custody at 2 p.m. Friday without
incident, according to a police
department statement.

Hajib was not available for
comment Monday night.
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THE BEAT GOES ON
Local legislators:

Committee foul-up could
chop UI building funds

OH YEAH I Lionel Hampton takes his turn behind the drums during Saturday night'
concert. The 22nd annual Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival brought top perfor-
mers and thousands of students to the university. (JAsoN MUNRQE PHoTQ)

By BEN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

he $4 million slated by Idaho's legi-
slative committees for building at

the University of Idaho may be the first—to go under the knife as legislators try to
deal with budget constraints.

That's according to three representa-
tives of Idaho's District 5 who gathered
to answer questions from about 50 of
their constituents at Moscow's Mark IV
Restaurant Saturday morning. The joint
finance committee overestimated its
budget proposal by $7 million, and
rather than face a tax increase, it will
make cuts that could include the money
scheduled to go for a new Earth Resour-
ces Building and renovations at the
library, said finance committee member
Rep. James "Doc" Lucas, R-Moscow.

The money is part of what legislators
are calling a $20 million "Christmas
Tree" proposal designed to allow money
for various building projects for the
state's colleges and universities. Because
the funds are "one-time monies," they
will be particularly attractive targets for
the budget-cutters'nives, said Rep.
Don Mackin, D-Moscow.

"I think it is vulnerable," he said.
The $20 million figure represents a

spreading of building funds among the
schools to equal the $4 million appro-
priated to Boise State University for its
new technology center. Although less
money than originally planned may be
given to the schools, money that is given
will be equally distributed among them,
Lucas said.

The $3.3 million appropriated to cor-

rect earlier inequities between the
schools and for work study and research
will probably not be altered, Lucas said.

The building funds are part of $115.9
million planned for higher education.
House Speaker Tom Boyd, R- Genesee,
said the higher education budget prop-
osal is more likely to be al tered than the
budget for grades K-12.
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VVe know we are in a

dilemma."
—Tom Boyd

Speaker of the House

"We know we are in a dilemma,"
Boyd said.

"Idon't see it having any trouble pass-
ing the House," Boyd said. "Isee a lot of
trouble in the Senate."

Lucas took the opportunity to jab the
Idaho Board of Education in its much
decried search for a new UI president.

"I'm going to ask Lionel Hampton to
write a new song 'Elisabeth Zinser Come
Home,' he said. Lucas also condemned
the board for trying to keep their pro-
ceedings secret.

"I can't believe they'd try to go with
censorship and with all the doors
closed," he said. "They need all the day-
light they can get so the people can get
the right answers."

"The board should have set an exam-
ple in hiring. They should have had a
procedure," he said. "They should be
persuading Zinser to come. They'e not
persuading anyone to do anything."

$63,000 software program will help speed summer aid awards
By ANN ROBISON

Contributing Writer

F inancial aid officials here are
now preparing to use por-

tions of a new $63,000 software
package that could speed pro-
cessing of summer aid awards.

But Dan Davenport, director of
UI Student Financial Aid, says it
will take five years until the sys-
tem is completely implemented.

The Financial Aid Manage-
ment System was purchased
from Information Associates, a
New York-based company
which sells different software

packages throughout the United
States. More than 200 schools use
the financial aid system.

Although the initial cost of the
software was $63,000, there will
be no way to know the actual cost
until the system is installed, said
UI Controller Gerry Reynolds.
He said the majority of the funds
used to buy FAMS came from the
Computer Center's budget. The
center uses this money to purch-
ase hardware and software for
the university, he said.

Representatives from Informa-
tion Associations in San Diego
have been training the personnel

in the UI Financial Aid Office to
use FAMS.

Davenport said the implemen-
tation will be time-consuming.

"The one thing we don't want
to do is put a system into produc-
tion that's not going to work and
we'e going to hold up financial
aid," he said. "It's not something
you just plug in and it works."

Students are expected to see
some automated changes in
financial aid letters by this sum-
mer, Davenport said. The letters
will help speed up the process of
letting students know that the
Financial Aid Office still needs

Co liege an d
Boise State Uni-
versity have
also purchased
the FAMS ar,d
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are now install-
ing it.

Davenport said the system
runs on Social Security numbers
rather than student identification

information before processing a
student's application or to inform
students they have filled out
required forms correctly.

The system will not be the only
FAMS being used in Idaho. Lewis

and Clark State

numbers, so it will take time to
integrate the system with the one
now used at the university. He
said FAMS is a great improve-
ment from the manual system
now in use.

"We are progressing cautious-
ly so that there will be as little
interruption in the student's abil-
ity to get financial aid as can be,"
said Davenport. "That's our main
concern."

One change students will not
see with the automated system,
Davenport said, is the federally
required financial aid forms stu-
dents must fill out.
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~ TOMORRON'S NEWS ~

CONSERYATION INTERNSHIPS OFFERED.
Climb in Mt. McKinley National park, study botany in Hawaii
or be a river ranger on the Middle Fork of Idaho's Salmon River.
The Student Conservation Association is offering more than 800
expense-paid internships this summer and fall. These intern-
ships are with federal agencies —the National Park Service, U.S.
Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management —and with some
state agencies and private companies. Most positions do not
require a lot of experience, says Joe Colburn, SCA representa-
tive. A slide-and-UCRprogram with a complete listing of intern-
ships and applications will be available in the Appaloosa Room
of the SUB Thursday from 3-5 p.m.

nesday, he said.
Once the board agrees on the

proposal, it will be forwarded to
Zinser for "serious discussions"
between the candidate and
board, according to Barton.

By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

three other finalists for the posi-

tion dropped out earlier that

week.
Thursday, Barton said he

expected to be able to name a
president this week. Monday
afternoon, he said the search

could continue another week and

possibly longer. He would not

speculate on when the search

might end.
"Everybody here wants this to

come to a conclusion," Barton
said."

The only remaining candidate
for UI president submitted a list
of job dema'nds to the Idaho
Board of Education Friday.

Presidential finalist Elisabeth
Zinser sent the list to the board
the same day she was officially
offered the job. Included in the
list were questions about job ben-
efits, cleaning arrangements for
the VI president's home, funding
for the university and the UI's
role in Idaho's educational sys-
tem, according to board Execu-
tive Director Rayburn Barton.

"Dr. Zinser has a number of
questions she wants answers to,"
Barton said Monday.

Two board members are now
in the process of drafting an offi-
cial response to Zinser's list, Bar-
ton said. The board should have
the document prepared by Wed-

t'4 P%
Mr. Zinser has a

number of questions
she wants answers

to."
~ TODAY ~

CORRECTION. The university is asking the federal govern-
ment for assistance to fund a new Earth Resources Building. A
Friday news article "Idaho is asking feds to help..." improperly
stated that the money was being requested to fund a proposed
University Center. The same article failed to indentify Jerry Wal-
lace as UI assistant vice president for Budget and Planning. The
Argonaut regrets these errors.

—Rayburn Barton
Idaho Board oi Education

Zinser was campus favorite for
the position, Barton said. Her
candidacy received endorsement
from the local chapter of the
American Federation of Teach-
ers. Zinser is vice chancellor for
academic affairs at the University
of North Carolina-Greensboro.

If Zinser becomes UI president,
she will take office after UI Presi-
dent Richard Gibb retires in June.

Barton said he is still optimistic
about chances Zinser will accept
the presidency here. A message
Barton had received from board
President Charles "Tiny" Grant
read: "Talked with Zinser. Every-
thing looks good. Will call."

The board was expected to
name a president Feb. 17. The
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~ EDUCATOR
DISCUSSES AIDS

A UI assistant professor
will talk about AIDS from a
public health and health edu-
cation prospective here
Thursday.

Randy Page, assistant pro-
fessor of health and physical
education, discusses "AIDS-
A World Problem," at 12:30
p.m. in the College of
Education's Kiva Annex.

Page earned his doctorate
in health education from
Southern Illinois University
and prior to coming to the
UI, was on the staff of the
Utah Public Health Depart-
ment. He has also taught at
the University of Northern
Colorado and the State Uni-
versity of New Yourk at
Cortland.

Page's talk is part of the
International Lunch and Learn
Seminar Series sponsored by
the UI International Trade
and Development office.
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MALL

What Ys Doing
Wednesday?

~ tl2 price sale 8-10 pm
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Need a transiation7
rf you'e not r~eal bus
on Wednesday, get
over to the Garden.

"It's Great to be Subconcious"

Just mention this ad
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HITS NEW RECORD

Finalist Zinser sends her job
demands to Idaho ed board
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Careers Mith a Future!
Sponsored by: The College of Agriculture

SUB East BallRoom
Thursday March 2, 1 to 5 p.m.

The career fair gives you the opportunity to explore careers, find employment or an internship.
Companies will be representing areas including, but not limited to: finance, fashion, marketing,
family counseling, natural resources, communications, retailing, insurance, processing, food, US
Customs, production agriculture and more.

The career fair is for

everbody'nrollment

at the university
is at its highest spring level
ever, the registrar says.

"We had 9,255 students
enrolled on the 10th day of
class, which is up 489 more
than last spring," said Matt
Telin, UI registrar.

That represents a 5.58 per-
cent increase from a year ago.

The previous record spring
enrollment was 9,067 in 1983.

"We are experiencing
increases when predictions
were that we would be exper-
iencing declining enrollments,"
Telin said.

Calculations of credit hours
and numbers of students used
to arrive at full-time equiva-
lent (FTE) enrollments show
that the university has 7/51
in FTE enrollment this spring,
a 7 percent increase or 496
more FTE students than last
year when that figure was
7,055.



Disabled Student Services Director
Milhollin makes sure people get to class
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By WENDY WOODWORTH
Contributing Writer

This weekend's snowstorm
has created few problems for dis-
abled students who sometimes
maneuver wheelchairs or crutch-
es across icy walkways to get to
class. But the snow, which was
cleared or had melted from
sidewalks by Monday afternoon,
represents one of the many chal-
lenges faced by the coordinator
of the Disabled Student Services.

Coordinator Dianne Milhollin
says just making sure disabled
students can get into classrooms
is sometimes a challenge. Early
each semester, Milhollin asks
instructors to juggle classrooms
so that disabled students have
access to them.

"Iknow she'l move it if I can'
get into the room," said Brian
Casey, a wheelchair assisted stu-
dent studying psychology here,

At registration, Milhollin
meets with disabled students
who could have problems with
access to their classrooms. She
talks one-on-one with the stu-
dents to find out their needs
when a classroom is inaccessible.

Casey said, "Iusually have one
to two courses, but three at the
most each semester that need to
be moved."

Milhollin is immediately in
contact with the registrar's office
to find out other potential sites
for an inaccessible room. She
then goes to each of the sites so
she can explain the specifics of
the room to the professor.

Next, she contacts the profes-
sor teaching the course and
explains why the class needs to
be relocated.

Milhollin then asks the profes-
sor what his/her specific needs
are in a room.

After discussing the profes-
sor's needs, she lists the possible
new sites given to her by the regi-
strar's office that would fulfill
their requirements in a room.

Milhojjin said that during this
process "it is important not to
compromise the integrity of the
course nor the professor."

With the help and input of all
people involved, the situation
goes back and forth until a solu-
tion is found. Sometimes when
no other solution is readily avail-
able, the only solution is a tem-

porary one.
Last semester, a wheelchair-

assisted student needed access to
a room in the UCC. The only
immediate solution was to con-
struct a temporary platform
which required the door to
remain open during class.

fili I
I usually have one

to two courses, but
three at the most
each semester that

need to be moved."
—Brian Casey

Mlhollin said, "There is never
a course a student can't take. It
just requires creative solutions."

Casey had a course in the mus-
ic building which required a
ramp and an elevator to make it
accessible. While waiting for the
ramp and elevator, which were
on order, Casey recorded the
course on audio tape.

When it is impossible to find a
room which meets the needs of
both the student and the profes-
sor, a directed study program is
devised. Casey spent four to five
weeks watching a video tape in
the library for one course.

Of the 57buildings on campus,
41 are essentially accessible to
disab/ed students. However, the
psychology building is not one of
those accessible. Casey's adviser
meets him at Casey's fraternity—
Theta Chi.

A 20-year plan which began in
April 1977should make all build-
ings at the university accessible
to disabled students. Last semes-
ter 84 disabled students attended .
classes.

in the past, Casey missed
courses for days and sometimes
weeks. However, at the begin-
ning of this semester he was able
to attend the first day of all his
courses that had needed
changing.

Milhollin said she believes in
"a process of finding a solution
rather than'taying in the
problem."
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Congratulates their new
little sisters.

1989.1989.1989-1989-1989-1989-1989'989

Erin Ednie, Arnanda Bariow, Mareen Bartiet. Maria
Maiiane, Kirn Hess, Mejissa Purceii, Bridie Monahan,

Macheie Pugsby, Stacy Looney. Lesiie Emerson,
Shanny Ackerman, Juiie Schmidt, Stevi Phillips,

Amie Jacobsen, Shelly Anderson, Jackie Cambeii.
Debra Hansen, Melodic Smith, Susan Fredricksen,
Ceiena Jones, Tracie Metcaif, Stacy Bliss. Tammy

Sray, Morgan Lewis, Marcy French, Amber van Ocker,
Hoiii Wayne, Regina Liesche, Stephanie Reed........

CON CARE. Senior Brent Thyssen prepares fo practice
some of the skills he is learning in Animal Science 454, Artifi-

cial Insemination and Pregnancy Detection. <cLwr susH
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Sorority Jewelry
The name that means quality
Greek Jewelry products is now
made more convenient foi you!
All your Fraternity/Sorority recog-
nition needs are just minutes away
-no more having to wait for a sales-
man or writing away. For quality
Balfour lavalieres, rings, charms,
dangles and specialty items, come
see us where Tradition waits.

In Defense of
Real Liberalism: Peace,

Freedom, 8 Laissez Faire

by Order a large, pay for a small.
Tom G. Palmer

Editor, Humane Studies Review
Institute for Humane Studies

George Mason University

When: Thursday, March 2, 7:15 PM
Where: Home Economics Room 6

University of Idaho

uberal pnndples —including individual rights, the rule of law, tolerance,
muluai respecf, peace, and freedom of trade and commerce —offer the
best hope for realizing a just and prosperous society. Our speaker will

examine the classical liberal intellectual heritage and the need for a
revilaazed riberafism. Tom G. palmer is editor of an interdisciplinary
academic journal, a regular contributor to the Wall Street Journal and
other publications, and a leading exponent of classical liberal ideas.

No-Holds-Barred Olscusslon Following Talk
Sponsored by ASUI Productions
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Good Luck Vandals Against BSU!
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Why true Vandal ans don't love Boise State
T he pre-selection polling is complete and the

votes are counted. And it would appear
that true Vandal fans would love to wreak
havoc with the UI's southern sister school,
Boise State University.

This is especially true after last week's Van-
dal loss to the Broncos in the BSU Pavilion.
The loss dropped Idaho from number one in
the Big Sky Conference to second place and
pushed BSU into the top spot.

But Thursday night in the Kibbie Dome the
Vandals will once again take on BSU and try
to reclaim their number one title.

The entries for the "We love BSU" contest
show that few Vandals have anything good to
say about Boise State.

The top 10 entries are:
10. A true Vandal fan loves BSU because one
can compare the UI's truly athletic prowess to
BSU's atrocious display of bumbling incompe-
tence. —Eric Storhok

9. Boise, Boise don't be blue just 'cuz we beat
you in football, too. Broncos, Broncos, we Van-

dais love you. Someone's got to be number
two. —Paula Wood

8. With nicknames like "the clowns," "Smurfs,"
"Bozos," "Riverside Tech.," and "the 13th
grade," someone has to love BSU. —David

Johanson

7. We love BSU because without the "Universi-
ty" part of their school name, their sports
programs only add up to a bunch of B.S.—
Matthew Hanson

6. We don't love the Broncos because they
were stuck up —even before we turned them
into glue. —Carolyn Brockmeier

5. I love Bozo State because it makes ITT the
premier educational instituflon in Boise.—
Bryan Dingel

4. We don't love the Broncos because whenever
they start bragging, we can never tell which
end of the horse it's coming from. —Albert

Brockmeier

3. A rose is a rose is a rose, and a Vandal's
pride always shows. A Bronco's is simply glue-
bait, that's why I don't love Boise State.—
Darry Jacquot

2. Vandals are gold, Broncos are blue, I don'
love Boise State and nor should you. Their
smurf turf is gross, it has no class. Instead of
Broncos, their mascot should be a jackass.—
Mason Long

1. I have to love BSU because my dad is its
executive vice president. If I didn', he
wouldn't give me the money which allows me
to go to Idaho. —Sandi Selland

The winner, Sandi Selland, will receive a free
dinner for two at Pullman's Mr. Steak restaur-
ant and our deepest sympathies for her father'
position. —Jon Erickson

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Long is an
insensitive grape

Editor:
What, what, what was the pur-

pose of printing that odious piece
of adolescent self-gratification
masquerading as journalism in
the Feb. 14 Argonaut?

I refer to Brian Long's com-
mentary, "Feminists can be
voyeurs, too." A brief, but quick-
ly suppressed inkling that "girls"
might have feelings renders one a
feminist?

This is some new use of the
word "feminist" with which I am
unaccustomed. And commen-
tary? Just what exactly was Mr.
Long commenting about? His
ability to behave as an ass while
under the influence of alcohol
and nicotine?

April Fool's Day is well over a
month away, so I can only
assume that Mr. Long's column
was not a joke, It is bad enough to
live in a culture which accepts
and encourages the idea of
women as sexual fodder with
neither thoughts nor feelings, but
to have this attitude reinforced
and lamely justified —"they
(earn) upwards of $1,000 a week
for their naughty antics" —in an
otherwise responsible newspap-
er is inexcusable.

I suggest that if Mr. Long
should wish to further advertise
himself as a beer-swilling, fart-
ing, good ol'oy with the sensi-
tivity and social awareness of a
grape, let him do it in a more
appropriate publication.—Kim Emel

Student feels
harassed by MPD

Editor:
I would like to express my dis-

pleasure with the head of the
Kibbie-ASUI Dome security and
the Moscow Police Department
during a recent Saturday night
game.

I had a great Mardi Gras day
and was looking forward to
enjoying an exciting basketball
game with my 9- and 3-year-old
sons and their 7-year-old friend.

We went through the hassle of
finding a parking space and get-

ting into the Dome. The Dome
was pretty full, and we went
down to our normal seats in the
student side. My 3-year-old likes
to play with Brandon Carter
(who is the son of a Vandal
basketball player) during most
games, so we normally sit down
close to the clock.

I found some seats and pro-
ceeded to sit down. A man (not a
gentleman) said> "Hey man, you
can't sit there, it's for my
women." I said I had three small
children and just wanted to enjoy
the game. Then his sowalled
"women" showed up and
demanded that I remove myself
and my children. This guy and
his three "women" started has-
sling us, so I bent down to tell the
kids we had to find another seat
free from harassment. One of the
"women" physically pushed me
down into the bleachers.

Next thing I know I was sur-
rounded by police and Dome sec-
urity. No one inquired about
what had occurred. Lt. Stuart
Wagner told me I had to leave. I
asked why and he said that I was
disorderly. I didn't argue with
him and left the Dome disgusted.

Two weeks prior to this I had
written to the captain of the Mos-
cow Police Department regard-
ing Lt. Wagner (the officer who
removed us from the Dome), and
his lack of assistance in an error
made by the police department.
Obviously Lt. Wagner let this
prior occurrence sway his judg-
ment without finding out all the
extenuating circumstances.

Ido not appreciate nor will tol-
erate this sort of police harass-
ment and intend to let it be
known.—Daniel C. Kannegaard, Jr.

Stueker's problems
stem from his

Christian beliefs
Editor:

Having read the column by Jeff
Stucker entitled "Moralists call
for disobedience," which
appeared in the Argonaut Feb. 24,
1989, I feel I should write and
express a slightly different
viewpoint.

I feel that the decision to have,

Please see CHRISTIAN page 5>
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Cons>stmg of more than
3,000,000 members, the National
Rifle Association is as large as the
Sierra Club, the National Educa-
tion Association, the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and Common
Cause combined;

Wielding a political action
committee known as the Political
Victory Fund, in which over
$2/00,000 is raised per year, the
NRA contributes more money to
politics than any corporate PAC
and more than any union except
the United Auto Workers. These
figures reveal obvious political
clout —clout that is currently
violating the needs of our
country.

Pressure from the NRA suc-
cessfully prohibited a provision
in last year's drug bill that would
have allowed a waiting period on
gun purchases to run back-
ground checks on prospective
buyers. This would help keep
weapons out of the hands of
dangerous members of our
society.

The NRA is currently battling
members of the law enforcement
community who are calling for a
ban of paramilitary weaponry
(AK-47s, Uzis, etc.). Cops in the

our forefathers. Game hunting
and owning a weapon for self-

protection are not wrong; these
are traditional rights inherent
within our constitution which
should never be abolished and
which the NRA has a legitimate
function in protecting.

ERIC
ELG

Commentary

inner city are currently attempt-
ing to deal with crack gangs
equipped with such weaponry,
and the policemen there are
being severely outgunned. The
NRA contends that distinguish-
ing between paramilitary wea-
pons and some types of semiau-
tomatic hunting rifles is impossi-
ble and would infringe on
hunters'ights.

The NRA perceives any step
toward gun control as a success-
ful measure toward prohibition
of all civilian gun ownership;
therefore their position concern-
ing gun control is uncompromis-
ing. The NRA opposes discre-
tionary carry permit laws, wait-
ing periods and a ban of
paramilitary weapons. Simply
put, the selfish concerns of the
NRA are inhibiting measures
that would assist in creating a saf-
er America.

The right to bear arms is one of
the essential rights established by

The NRA s stance m protect>ng
par~lhtary weapo nry and 1ts

role in inhibiting background
checks on gun buyers is its short-
coming. Why should we have
access to military assault rifles
designed solely for killing people
on battlefields? Do we need
further replays of the Stockton,
Calif. incident in which a rapid
fire assault rifle was used to kill

five elementary school children
and wound 29 others? Is it our
solemn duty to provide crack
gangs with access to an arsenal of
assault weapons for gang wars
that often take the lives of inno-
cent people? More than 40,000
AK-47s were purchased in 1988
and 1986.The escalation of own-
ership of a weapon that is neither
built for hunting nor reasonable
for self-defense is unjustifiable.
As long as our federal govern-

please see NRA page 5

NRA tolerates criminal activity
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>CHRISTIAN crom page 4
or not to have an abortion should
be left entirely in the hands of the
individual woman and her phys-
ician. Easily half of the anti-
abortion speeches and propagan-
da I have ever come across were
the ravings of men, most of
whom will never have to carry a
child, and most of whom were
the victims of religious indoctri-
nation. From the content of the
column mentioned above, it is
easy to come to the conclusion
that Mr. Stucker has been severe-
ly, probably incurably indoctri-
nated. I was raised a Christian,
and remained one until I saw
through the hypocrisy of it all. I
do not hate Christians (although
only a few are what I would call
friends), but one thing I do detest
about many Christians is their
need to convert others, which I
think must be linked to some sort

of mental illness.
Christianity has long been a

cult where women are made sub-
servient. I recently attended the
wedding of a woman I love very
much, and was somewhat dis-
mayed to hear a local minister tell
her at the altar that "God will
make women beautiful, if they
submit to their husbands in all
things" (paraphrased). The vast
majority of Christian sects do
not even allow women to be
ordained. These sects are con-
trolled by men, and the men con-
trol the women.

What I see as the root of this
problem are men who want to
control women, and who for
"moral" (religious) reasons do
not want women to have the right
to an abortion. Granted, there are
some women who are also
opposed to abortion, and Iwould
do well to state why I disagree
with them.

One of the things in which I
disagree with many anti-
abortionists is the belief that life
begins at conception. This is an
interesting concept, and since no
one has any evidence one way or
the other, I will not waste time
disputing it. It is of interest how-
ever, insofar as it seems to tie in
with the belief in sex for procrea-
tion only.

What Stucker is calling for
when he calls for civil disobedi-
ence on the part of anti-
abortionists is an attempt by reli-
gious fanatics to violate the civil
rights of millions of women
across the country, because of the
archaic religious beliefs of the
members of a cult that has
become far too widespread. I
think that the decision to have or
not have an abortion would be
best left to the individual woman
and her physician.—James H. Smith

~ LETTERS To THE EDITOR ~
>NRA irom page 4
ment wavers in the face of the
NRA protest of inhibiting such
weapons, innocent lives will con-
tinue to be taken.

Edward Leddy, a spokesman
for the NRA, recently said, "The
National Rifle Association
believes that to be effective, gun
laws mustbe directed atcriminal
behavior, not at simple gun own-
ership and use." This statement is
logical enough and also very
ironic. If the NRA really believed
and followed this philosophy,
why would they protest against
background checks and waiting
periods? Designing a system
requiring buyers to provide
background information to pre-
vent lunatics from purchasing
guns is directed at criminal beha-
vior. Banning paramili tary
assault rifles would also debase
criminal access to mass murder
weapons. The NRA lies in stating
that it favors gun laws directed

toward criminal behavior. Its
main philosophy is geared tow-
ard fighting any form of gun con-
trol because it fears that more
moderate gun control laws will
be implemented after low-level
gun laws have been enacted.

Banning the sale of paramilit-
ary weapons to civilians and
enacting waiting periods and
background checks certainly
aren't the main answers to crime
prevention in this country. Guns
can still be purchased through
the black market without restric-
tion, and other types of weapons
are readily available. These mea-
sures would be a step in the right
direction, however, by helping to
diminish the domestic arms race.
This would help our law enforce-
ment community in its job of
fighting crime, and it could also
could help save the lives of inno-
cent bystanders of gang war vio-
lence. Once the NRA desists its
selfish exploits, these proposals
will become reality.
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UNIVERSiTY of CIAHO
OANCE THEATER

Centennial
Concert

HARTUNG THEATRE
March 3&4 Spm
March 5 3 pm

Reserved Seating
General $5.50/$ 4.50 Available at
Students & Seniors $4.50/$ 3.50 Ticket Express
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If Yon Areitt Becoming to Yon

You Should

Be Coming to USI
At Dtet Center we can holy rou bae those unwanted

sounds and incha so that you always toob your best.

Lcnlng wetght is cosy when you bnow how. Coca to ihc

wetgbt.tow ysotesstonsb at Dtct Center. Wc don't gtre

you tdtts. shots or tnetnchsgcd roodn we ghe you safe,

Oenuanent wclght toss. Call bnhy lor your Ircc,
noubllgatlon consultation lo llnd out why you should bc
corntng to Dbl Center.

Diets@
Center

II5 Keaworthy Plaza

Moscow 882 3760

Wed. March 8, 7:30pm
Student Union Ballroom

Admission: $2.00

THE MODERN BLASPHEMY
Burton Joseph, chairman of the Playboy Foundation will discuss
issues of sex and censorship as they relate to constitutional issues.
Mr.Joseph is an adjunct professor at the Kent College of Law and
has been a cooperating attorney in numerous First Amendment and
civil rights cases. He is on the board of directors of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, Illinois Division and a member
of the National Board of the ACLU. He is co-editor and
publisher of the publication Law and Disorder, and
is a member oi'he editorial board of the Journal ~M
ol Social Work and Human Sexuality. productions
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HOUSES FOR SALE

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOME-
S from $ 1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH3996.
GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delinquent
Property. Now Selling. This area! Call
(Refundable) 1-518-459-3546 EXT.
H3551AA for listings.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

1978 12x50 Shelterex. New carpets,
drapes, etc. Completely refurbished.
Quiet lot. $5,500 o.b.o. 882-4965.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted. $158/mo. plus utili-
ties. Own bedroom, great location. Mos-
cow Hotel. Call or leave message at:
Printstop, 882-4130, Argonaut,
885-7930. Ask for Tim Dahlquist.

JOBS

NOW HIRING: Callers for U of I Centen-
nial phonathon. Will train. $5/hr.
885-6248.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. $17,840- $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R3996.
Girl Scout Camp Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Hiring summer staff cooks, counselors,
waterfront. 882-4200, 509-747-8091.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Andrews
Seed, Ontario, Oregon hiring for sum-
mer field scout positions. Responsible
for monitoring seed fields for insects:
Mid May-mid August. Will train - Agricul-
ture students only. Contact Lynelle,
503-889-9109.
RECEPTIONIST/SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR: Wanted part-time primar-
ily for weekend and holiday work. Wage
$4.00/hr. Apply during business hours.
Latah Care Center, 510W. Palouse Riv-
er Dr., Moscow.

Act in TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
FISHERIES. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000 - $12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For 52-page employ-

ment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124. 30 day, unconditional, 100%%d
money back guarantee.

FOR SALE

Hold-off buying that cheap done. Com-
puter buying opportunity available. Get
quality. Not a kit-built from someone'
backroom. Limited number of hi-end
American made Kaypro computers with
150 hours cfassroom use available.
Save $450 plus. Telephone 332-5726
for details.

Large pedestal Schrader wood stove.
Good condition, like new. $300.
885-7784 8-5 pm; after 5, 883-4933.
Portable AT Computer, IMRAM,
66MHD, LCD color card, mouse, printer.
Low price, 883-3622 after 6 p.m.
Fisher 100W Stereo System with CD,
double cassette deck, equalizer, turnt-
able, 12 in. woofers, four free CD's.
$500 obo. Call Kevin at 885-6621.

AUTOS

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Fords,

a 9%EZIL;/ 8$ :C3'ARBAR-:-'a "

Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT.
A3996.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center,
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple "wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical 8 legal
expenses paid, Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-jugmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Career women students Bible study
praise counselling, Campus Center,
822 Elm. Monday's 7:00 pm inter-
denominational.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publfcatipns,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Ladies gold Seiko quartz watch
with chain. Lost several weeks ago.
Please call 883-0923.
LOST: A Casio Data Bank black watch.
Lost on campus on Feb. 16. If found
please call 885-7914 in daytime and
882-1790 at night,

LOST: Silver necklace, christmas pre-
sent, SPECIAL, Call Brian 885-6766 or
Kirstin 334-5699.

PERSONALS

Blue Key Members —Just a reminder
about the meeting tonight at 6:30p.m, iri
the Borah Theater.

Punkin' —Awe, come on over! The
walk will do you good! And after sliding
through the slush it's "up periscope!"—Love, F. and A., your Jello B

FarmHouse 4ttle Sis meeting tonight,
7:30 p.m. at FarmHouse. Hope to see
you all there! —K

Watch out WAZZU! Tammy C. is 21 and
her and Sandi are gonna have some
funl Happy Birthday baby! I hope you
get who —WHAT your heart desires...

Chairperson K. —You'e a real profes-
sional. Can we keep you? —Suite 301
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PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAY!
8:00am-5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? Need a
change? Experience the challengel
Become a One On One, Live-in Nanny.
Your natural ability to care for and nur-
ture young children is highly sought after
by quality Boston area families. Immedi-
ate openings in beautiful North Shore
Boston communities. 12 mo. Commit-
ment- Mostactive Nanny Network in the
Northeast - Exciting Outings. (508)
794-2035, One On One, Inc., 10Berke-
ley Lane, Andover, Ma. 01810.

Pooky —Thanks for the two best nightsI'e ever had. It will only get better for the
rest of our lives together. —Love,
Thumper

Pisani —Thanks for the snifty
dancin'nd

I'm not a Bumpkin! —D.L.J.

Vince Turbo —Hope that funny looking
thing on your stove doesn't blow-up. I'm
likin'hat sweet nectar you be makin'.
Find the key to the sheep coral! —Neil

Do you have a message you want print-
ed? Do it in the personals. They'e free!
Forms are available at Suite 301, third
floor SUB. Take out a personal today!
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LAST ORDER TAKING
TO ENSURE DELIVERY
BEFORE GRADUATION

Introducing a very special
ring designed for

THE CLASS OF 1989
BY

BALFOUR

ass
College memories can last
they'e preserved in a Balf
Sports, academics, degree
and custom school designs
your Balfour Class Ring...
excellence since 1931I
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g
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Honoring the Centennial of
the Univerisity of Idaho

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOK
STORE, FEB.28 -MAR. 2., FROM 10:30AM

TO 4PM.

Gold Sale

18K $75.00oH

14K $50.00 off

10K $25,00 of

Om.e No oneremernbersinso many F///ays
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BSU, UI battle for regular season championship
FSPN commentator says Vandal

crowd won't be factor in game
By OERON KOSOFF

Staff Writer

Pressure?
Whatpressure?
Even though Idaho's Big Sky

Conference title hopes are on the
line —what's to worry about?
The Vandals are masters of
bouncing back after losses. In
fact, Idaho usually blows their
opponents out of the game after a
loss. The only time they didn'

RILEY GETS REBOUND.
Riley Smith and the Vandals will

try and rebound from last week'
loss to BSU. i DAN MoYER PHOTQ)

was an overtime loss at Montana
after a one-point defeat at South-
ern Utah State almost two
months ago.

One might even feel sympathy
for Idaho's opponents in these
situations. But not this time.

Ironically, the Uandals face one
of their biggest rivals this Thurs-
day —Boise State —only one
week after the nationally tele-
vised thriller at Boise, where BSU
narrowly escaped defeat.

BSU's raucous, capacity crowd

was a definite "sixth man" for the
Broncos. Even Idaho Head Coach
Kermit Davis thought this, In
fact, even ESPN's commentator
had some food for thought. He
stated that Idaho's home crowd
will not be near as much a factor
as BSU'shomecrowd was,butno
one seems to know what he bases
his claim on.

Just more fuel for the fire.
"It kind of pissed me off," said

Sam Johnson, a senior public
relations major, "because Idaho's
got a pretty tough crowd."

Davis and the Vandals plan on
making someone eat his words.

"We'e working hard, you
know, we'e pumped up for this
game," said Riley Smith, Idaho's
standout center and three-time
Big Sky Player of the Week.

"If we do what we do best,"
Smith said, "we won't have any-
thing to worry about;"

Idaho enters the contest at 21-5
overall and 11-3 in the Big Sky;
while BSU stands at 21-4 and 13-2
in first place.

Davis said Idaho played well
enough to win at Boise, but the
team needs to rebound and pro-
tect the ball better (the Uandals
committed 17 costly turnovers
last week).

"We just gotta go out and take
care of business," Davis said.
"We need to play with a lot of
intensity."

And when the Uandals play
with a lot of intensity, which is 99
percent of the time, the fans are
always in for some serious
showtime.

"It's going to be a good game,"
Smith said. "It's going to be
exciting."

The Kibbie Dome. Thursday.
7:30 p.m. Join the crowd for the
classic annual IdaholBSU game,
Are we going to let ESPN's com-
mentator back up his pretentious
claim? No way! Bring your
friends because the Dome will be
rockin'or Idaho's (and BSU's)
biggest game of the season.

And don't feel too sorry for
Boise State. After all, at least they
can say they beat Idaho once this
season.

By GREG NUNES
Staff Writer

Although the season is com-
pleted for the University of Idaho
wrestling team, Coach Pat Amos
is hard at work building next
year's team.

To improve a team that cam-
peted in just four tournaments
last fall, Amos is busy sending
out letters to area high school
wrestlers. However,'restling is
a non-scholarship sport at UI,
making it difficult to lure grap-
plers to the school.

Last fall was the first season for
the UI wrestling team, which
could account for their light
schedule.

"We wanted to test the waters
before jumping in head first,"
Amos said.

Next year Amos says he hopes
to compete in as many as 10 tour-
neys against junior co]leges and

NAIA schools.
Nearly half of the 13grapplers

from last fall's team will be
returning next year, including
Tony Mancilla, who finished
with an impressive 9-1 mark.

Mancilla, who wrestles in the
177-pound class, was the most
effective returner. He finished
second in the North Idaho Col-
lege Tournament Nov. 12.

Another key to the success of
next year's team is junior Paul
Blas at 142 pounds. As a high
school senior, Blas was runner-

up in the Idaho State Wrestling
Championships.

A pair of freshmen, John
Roberts (118 lbs.) from Ohio and
John Boone (150 lbs.) from Mon-
tana will also play vital roles for
next year's squad.

"They'e all hard workers. I see
no reason why we can't compete
at the NAIA level," Amos said.

Wrestlers predicting
solid team next year
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By MARK MILAM

Sports Writer

Despite early injuries, defeats and practice-
hindering snowfalls, the Rugby Club is charged
up and ready to go.

The team travels ta Oregon for its first. two
league matches against the University af Oregon
and Oregon State.

The club is coming off a successful showing in
the Rugby All-Collegiate Tournament in Port-
land. UI took third while rival Washington State
University took the championship. UI defeated
WSU.in an earlier tournament match.

In the tournament series the club played a tot-
al of five matches, winning three, tying once and
losing one.

"We did quite well Coach Matt Hansen said.
"Itwas the first time we had played outside. Up
until then we had been practicing inside of the
Dome."

Last Saturday in an exhibition match against
WSU, the Rugby Club was handed a 16-8defeat.
Not only did the club suffer a loss but they came
face to face with a common enemy to all clubs—
player injuries. But Hansen said injuries will not
affect team performance at this point.

"We have enough guys to cover, but we are
always looking for new guys. No matter what
time of the season, we are out recruiting," he
said.

With 10 teams in the league, the competition is
tough.

"Itis going fo be a challenge, but Ibelieve that
we (UI and WSU) are the two best teams,"
Hansen said.

UI and Washington are the only two inland
teams in the league, and both clubs qualified for
the Western Collegiate Tournament in Santa
Barbara last season. Only the top two teams in
each league are allowed into the competition.

The club's 34 players work together to recruit;-
The team holds numerous fundraisers so they
can purchase equipment and help cover travel
expenses.

"We receive very little money fram the
school;" Hansen said. "What we get barely
makes a dent in our budget."

The Vandals have a great deal of experienced
and talented players returning this season,
including Dave Bear and Steve Wohlschlegel,

Please see RUGBY page 8~

Vandal rugby begins season
with two matchups in Oregon
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KIBBIE DOME CLOSED: The field area of the Kibbie
Dome will be closed Thursday through Saturday, all day each
day, for setup of the Indoor Track Big Sky Conference Champ-
ionships, which is March 3-4. The field area of the Kibbie Dome
will also be closed Sunday, from noon to 4 p.m. for an Intramural
Track Meet.

TENNIS ACTION: The women's team will travel to Lew-
iston Thursday for a matchup against Lewis and Clark State,
and the men's team will go against Pacific Lutheran at 2:30p.m.
on Friday and Montana at.2 p.m. on Saturday. Both contests will
be held in Moscow.

BASEBALL UMPIRES MEETING: The local baseball
umpires'ssociation will hold its first meeting on Wednesday at
7 p.m. in the Moscow Junior High School Field House, Room
110.The association provides umpires for schools in Latah and
Whitman Counties. Attendance is required for those interested
in becoming a certified umpire for the 1989 season.
For additional information, contact either Don Mooney in Pull-
man or John Danforth in Moscow.

INTRAMURAL ACTION: UI Intramurals is holding an
Indoor Track Meet in the Kibbie Dome on Sunday. Entries are
due Thursday and forms are available at the Campus Recreation
Office, Room 203, Memorial Gym.

Playoffs for Intramural men', women's and co-rec.basketball
will take place in Memorial Gym throughout the week. Co-rec
volleyball playoffs are also this week in the P.E.Building. Con-
tact Campus Recreation for scheduled matchups and game
times.

O'rien was also impressive in
the 55 meters with a winning
time of 6.29.

"He's the sixth fastest in the
nation right now in the hurdles,"
said UI Track Coach Mike Keller.
"At the Big Sky Conference meet
he'l have his work cut out for
him," Keller said.

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
Sports Writer

The men's and women's track
teams fared well this weekend, as
several UI competitors traveled
to the University of Montana and
Eastern Washington University
hoping to qualify for the Big Sky
Conference Men's and Women'
Indoor Track and Field
Championships.

At Missoula. Friday, Eversley
Linley won the 800 meters with a
time of I:51.35.Dayo Onanubosi
also came up with a win in the
200 meters with a time of 21.86
seconds, and teammate Dan
O'rien was second with a time
of 21.99.

The Lady VandalssawMichele
Candray place third in the triple
jump and fourth in the long
jump. Anne Scott was third in the
400 meters with a time of 59.00.
Diane Knudson placed third in
the mile with a 5:16.18mark.

At EWU Sunday, Dan O'rien
was a big winner in the 55 hur-
dles and the 55 meter dash. With
his hurdle time of 7.26, O'rien
not only broke the old school
record of 7.27 but also qualified
for the NCAA Championships
March 11-12 in Indianapolis.

ca~
We's the sixth
fastest in the

nation..."
—Mike Keller

Ui Track Coach

O'rien will be busy compet-
ing in the 55 meter hurdles and 55
meter dash twice as well as the
long jump and a leg on the mile
relay.

For the women's team, Caryn
Choate-Deeds had a great race at
Missoula in the 55 meter dash
with a time of 7.28, equaling her
own school record.

The Big Sky Conference
Championship meet, free to the
public, is scheduled to begin Fri-
day at noon in the Kibbie Dome.
"It would be great if the students
would come out and support us,"
Keller sai'd.

Big Sky meet next for tracksters UI men's tennis
stays undefeated

By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

The UI men's tennis team
defended its undefeated
status against British Col-
umbia University last
Saturday, while the women
dropped to an overall sea-
son record of 2-1.

UI team members San-
tiago Martinez, Shane Ris-
tau, Scott Anderson and
John Bladholm won their
singles competition against
the Canadian team. The
men's doubles teams, com-
prised of Martinez and
Anderson on one team and
Jose Palacios and Chris
Kramer on the other,
defeated British Columbia
doubles opponents. The
six-match sweep left the
men's team at 6-0 for the
season.

The women's team lost
by a final scbre of 5-3 to the
Canadians. Patricia Sha-
nander and Linda Voris
picked up wins for UI in
singles competition, while
Cathy Shanander and her
sister Patricia picked up a
win in doubles competi-
tion.

Applications are now being accepted'; for paid positions in ASUI Productions
':

. Nork is available immediately or be-
ginning fall semester 1989.

Student Assistant Coordinator

Promotion and Graphics

Flyer and table tent distribution

Contact ASUI Productions for an
application form and information.

885-6952
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The Men of Delta Tau Delta
would like to congratulate

our new little sisters!
Amt/ Atsop

Monfque Avon
Lisa Chides ter

Anne Cicak
Penny Cox

julie Palcone
Beth Parstad

Molly Glazier
Ka*e Grove

Devery Huber
Dena Hunt

Tami Ingram
Christy johns
Dorothy juola

Christine Keller
jennifer Lamed

Sheila AfcClanahan
Kirstin Melgard

Trina Miller
Heather Morgan

Daton Muzzy
jenifer Nicholson
Heidi Poffenroth

Kris Quintero
Dani Reeder

Lisa Schackelford
Paula Simmerly

Denise Sonke
Laura White

Holly Williams
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TAKE OUT
ONE TODAY

'rbc pclsenals secnlm ls free to all
Utuvclaty of Idaho studems. Pclscaals
which centain advcltiang, sumanas,
pbma numcm cr adtesses will nut bc
ptbttcd. Publlcatllsl of alt pctsomls ls
subject to thc discretion of the ata/f and
space limitiadma. Used and unused pel-
sonals will be discarded after
putdlcatimc

Putansds should be left fm submisi-
sen with the Iecepuotda at the dtrgcaest,
Suite 301 SUB. Pcnumals alc randomly
mlcctcd for publication.

Dcadtlta Noon eo tla day pocr te
putdlcaticEL

>RUGBY from page 7
who have been standout players
for UI the past year.

Rod Towell is also expected to
perform well this season. Towell
is in his third year on the team
and should be a central figure in
the Rugby Club's success.

Strong in talent and experi-
ence, the UI team should make
their mark in league play this
year.

"It's IIlujags Saturday at 6:00"

PFIRTY YOUR FACE- OFF!
f(,'he

KUOI Fundraiser starts at 8:00
Saturday ihe 4th at JOHN'SALLEY

DONATION TO KUOI GETS YOIIR HAND STAMPED FOR,

HAPPY HOUR PRICES:
. $3.00 PITCHERS GHT I.O

$1.50 BIG TALL DRAFTS ALL Nt s<j
$2.50 SMALL PITCHERS ~ S

fr l
OODLES OF
TUNES FROM lt

A SLEW OF

iI KUOI DJ'St

ai
t LL

ItIPENNY-PINCHER MOVIES'~%
present this coupon ior '2.50 II8 admission to these movies only:

ALL SHOWS
ALL THEATRES
ON TUESDAYS

ijmlh e pat «wpoa
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Touch Troupe moves away from traditional dance
By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

tretching and twisting,
11 performers gather in
the dance theater. Bare
feet squeak on the cool

linoleum.
Another dancer in socks

slides like a kid across the
shiny floor. Their movements
are at times smooth and fluid,
other times sporadic and
unexpected. One dancer
moves to the center of the
room and begins his interpre-
tive dance —responding to
the music, his feelings and
thoughts. Two dancers

embrace toward the back of
the room, in tune with their
bodies and each other.

This scene is from a prac-
tice session of Touch Troupe,

Cfl~
Mome people don'
like this kind of
dance, but that'

OK.»
—Shelly Warner

Director of Touch Troupe

a group of 11 performers. The
group is part of Shelly War-
ner's senior directed study
project. Warner, a dance

major graduating in Decem-
ber, is focusing on perfor-
mance art. She directs and
coordinates the group.

"This is a great opportunity
to work with enthusiastic vol-
unteers and form a group
without having the worries of
a budget," Warner said.

A musician and three gra-
duate painters also lend their
talent to Warner's group.

"The group borrows paint-
ings to dance to," Warner
said, "We move to the feeling
and expression we receive
from the painting, responding
to how the painting makes us
feel."

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

Opening the spring season for
the Collette Theater is the psy-
chological drama, Orphans, by
Lyle Kessler.

The play is set in North Phi-
ladelphia where Treat and Phil-
lip, played by Tim Johnson and
Dale Hitsman, grew up dodging
welfare officers, said Director
Tom Armitage.

The two boys were orphaned
when Treat was a little boy and
Phillip was just a baby.

Since that time, Treat has pro-
vided all the essentials for them—Star Kist tuna, Hellman's may-
onnaise and television
through his "self-employed"
thievery, .said Armitage.

Phillip'has been kept at home,
never setting foot outside,

because Treat has concocted sto-
ries of germ-infested air that
would kill Phillip with his special
allergies.

"In truth," Armitage said,
"Treat is afraid Phillip would
leave him, and then he would be
all alone."

Now 26,Treat picks up Harold,
a drunk played by Tom Patrick,
at the local bar, intending to hold
him for ransom.

After Treat brings Harold
home, the audience finds out that
Harold was an orphan who sold
newspapers as a kid in Chicago.
Now he's middle-aged, on the
1am and can't return to Chicago
because he "burned a few
bridges," Armitage said.

Harold takes over, hiring Treat
as his bodyguard and helping
Phillip to grow up and look at life
in a new perspective.

Exploring the universal theme
of the individual's search for a
place in life, Kessler centers the
play around the two orphaned
brothers who finally discover the
parent figure, Harold, that they
have always yearned for.

"Everyone has the right to his
own place in the universe,"
Armitage said.

"Orphans provides an incredi-
ble emotional experience that
you can't convey in words,"
Armitage said; "You forget you
are in a theater."

Orphans runs March 2-5 with 8
p.m. showings Thursday, Friday
and Saturday and special mati-
nees at 2 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

Tickets are $3 at the door and at
Ticket Express in the SUB. Early
ticket purchases are recom-
mended due to limited seating.

Orphans explores universal search

"Monty Thompson is the
musician. The music is per-
cussive, made with a synthe-
sizer, guitar and noise mak-
ers," Warner said, 'The sound
is often cartoony."

Warner said she and the
other dancers in the group
have moved away from strict
dancing form and style.

"I want to get people to
enjoy moving and get them to

dance how they feel, not par-

ticularly how they were

taught," Warner said, "We'e
moved away from technique
and more toward therapy.
Our dancing gets us to know
ourselves and the space
around us as well as the

gi oup.

Please see DANCE page 11>
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mz festival receives world-wide attention
By JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Entertainment Editor

Glasnost made an appear-
ance at this year's Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz
Festival. For the first time
ever a Soviet group per-
formed with an American
group, This appearance also
marked the first time that a
Soviet group performed in an
American jazz festival, accord-
ing to Festival Director Dr.
Lynn Skinner.

The Soviet duo, Jazz For
Two, received gifts from 'the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music and, because of glas-
nost, were able to keep them,

according to Skinner. If the
musicians had received the
gifts a few months ago, they
would have had to return
them, Skinner said.

Pianist Leonid Vintskevich
received a synthesizer, and
saxophonist Lembit Saarsalu
received a Selmer tenor saxo-
phone valued at
approximately $8,000.

This year's festival also
marked the first time that
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis,
the Ray Brown Trio and sin-
ger Carmen McCrae
performed together on stage.

"All the concerts were
incredible," Skinner said.

The festival received inter-
national attention with airplay

to the Soviet Union over the
Voice of America. And,
according to Skinner, a friend
of Lionel Hampton's called to
say he had seen a half-hour
news show on the festival.
Stories of the festival were
also carried on the Associated
Press wires.

"It's getting out there,"
Skinner said.

Planning for next year's fes-
tival will begin soon and
although no specifics are
ready, Skinner is confident
that it won't be disappointing.

"You know that we'e
going to have the finest that
you can find in the nation,"
he said.

>DANCE Irom page 10
Warner has a visual arts

background which has
influenced her feelings about
dance. She views dance as an
art, not entertainment.

"I make you think, not just
be a passive audience. Some
people don't like this kind of
dance, but that's OK," Warner
said.

Warner said she wants her
performances to be a blend of
dance, music and background.

Touch Troupe will present
five to 10 performances this
semester, Warner said. Many
of the performances will be in
atypical locations, following
along the lines of happenings
which emerged from the thea-
ter world in the late 1950s.

"We work with contact

improvisation. We focus on
the relationships between each
other and the space we are
in," Warner said.

Touch Troupe's makes its
debut performance with the
UI Dance Theater March M.
Touch Troupe is performing a
dance called "Seizure of
Guggenheim Museum and
Laundromat" which is a comi-

cal piece much like the
absurd, cyclic UBU plays writ-
ten by Alfred Jarry, Warner
said.

"We just want to capture
people's attention and enter-
tain them. The group is
experimental and goes in the
directions that the ideas of
the dancers take it," Warner
said.

BLONlNG UP A STORM. A trumpet player from the Lionei
Hampton Orchestra belts out a tune during Saturday night's final con-
cert. The 22nd annual Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival featured
such well-known jazz musicians as Wynton Marsalis, the Ray Brown
Trio and Stan Getz. (JAsoN MUNRoE PHoTo)
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lf you'e a student with an eye
to the future, take a look at
Northwest Mutual Life. As a
Northwest Mutual Agent, you'l
discover an opportunity to
experience a career and put
yourself miles aheadin the
race for a full-time position.
Ififrth our top performing pro-
ducts, plus anintensive train-
ing program, you can advance
as quickly as you wish. For
more information, please join
us February 28, 1989
from 6r30-8r80 ln the
Chiefs Room ln the SUB.
Refreshments will be provided.

Information also available
in the career Placement
and Planning Center ln
Brink Hall.

On -Campus interviews
March 3, f989 for the East-
em Washington- Northern
Idaho General Agency.

lnternships Available
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The Quiet Company'

t'ttttt The Nnrthrrettern Mutual lite

Inturanre Co., Mitwaukee, Wl

Good Xhesday
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By MATT HELMICK
Senior Staff Writer

C hris Jensen didn't think
studying in France was eco-

nomically feasible, but she ended
up attending the University of
Paris and travelling throughout
Europe.

"My experience helped deve-
lop my perspectives and under-
standing of people," Jensen said.
"No classroom at the UI could
have taught me to deal with the
situation of being in a foreign
country.w

Jensen, an intern at Interna-
tional Trade and Development,
related her travel and learning
experiences at a presentation
held earlier this month. She is
scheduled to give two more pre-
sentations Thursday. The first
begins at 4:30 p.m. in the SUB
Silver Room. The second begins
at 6 p.m. in the Wallace Complex
Conference Room.

Jensen said she didn't think she

could afford to study in France
but after talking to Jack Cooper,
coordinator of International
Training at the UI, she managed
to do it.

Cooper says there are four
ways students can study abroad.

The first of these, the Interna-
tional Student Exchange Prog-
ram, is UI's official program. This
program has connections with
more than 100 institutions
abroad and is the approximate
financial equivalent to one
academic year at the UI.

Another way is called "spring-
boarding." Through this method,
students temporarily transfer to
another institution for the prog-
ram of their choice and have the
transcripts processed and trans-
ferred back to the UI.

An exchange program through
Boise State University is also
offered. In this way, students can
springboard through BSU.

There is also the independent
method in which students can

write to the foreign institution
directly and apply for entrance
without the aid of a program.
Also, students can choose an
independent program and go
abroad with it.

Cooper said he suggests the
last method only for those people
who can't manage to get into the
ISEP and springboarding
programs.

Because most are handled
through the UI, Cooper said
financial aid still applies in most
of the study abroad programs.
The main requirements for most
study abroad programs is two
years of the foreign language,
junior or senior standing and a
3.0 GPA.

"The good thing about the
programs is that students are
mainstreamed and not ghet-
toed," Cooper said. "They have
to keep up with the native stu-
dents in all of the classes.
Nothing here in Idaho will equal
a year overseas."

Students 'springboard'nto
foreign exchange programs

f'f'I wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game.~>
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Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in ail the way to Chicago
with ATatT Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
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Reach out and touch someone
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